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rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI pMjvIN 

Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix, siqguir KwfUru ] jpu, qpu, sMjmu nwil quDu, horu mucu grUru ] lbu ivxwhy  
mwxsW, ijauN pwxI bUru ] virHAY drgh gurU kI, kudrqI nUru ] ijqu su hwQ n lBeI, qUM Ehu TrUru]  
nau iniD nwmu inDwnu hY, quDu ivic BrpUru ] inMdw qyrI jo kry, so vM\Y cUru ] nyVY idsY mwq-lok, quDu  
suJY dUru ] Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix, siqguir KwfUru ] 5 ] 
 
Then (when Baba Lehnna Ji was appointed as Guru), the Satguru, the son of Baba  

Pheru, beautified the village Khadur by settling there. (O Satguru!) other worldly people are  

filled with excessive pride, but you are blessed with the meditation of Nam, austerities, and  

self-discipline with sense of humility. Just as standing water goes stale with scum at the  
surface, greed ruins mankind. In the court of the Guru, there is ever showering of Divine  

Glow of True Knowledge. (Guru Angad) you are like an immense ocean of clean, cold,  

fresh water, who’s depth defies measurement. The most precious treasury, Divine Nam,  
fills you completely. Anyone, who slanders you, is bound to self-ruination. While people are  

lost in their immediate worldly concerns, (Guru Angad) you are blessed with the Divine far  
sight. Then (when Baba Lehnna Ji was appointed as Guru), the Satguru, the son of  

Baba Pheru, beautified the village Khadur by settling there. (5) 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI pMjvIN 

Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix, siqguir KwfUru ] jpu, qpu, sMjmu nwil quDu, horu mucu grUru ] lbu  
ivxwhy mwxsW, ijauN pwxI bUru ] virHAY drgh gurU kI, kudrqI nUru ] ijqu su hwQ n lBeI,  
qUM Ehu TrUru] nau iniD nwmu inDwnu hY, quDu ivic BrpUru ] inMdw qyrI jo kry, so vM\Y cUru ]  
nyVY idsY mwq-lok, quDu suJY dUru ] Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix, siqguir KwfUru ] 5 ] 
 
Main Points 

1. Implies that Waheguru bestows greatness 

2. Praises of Guru Angad Dev Ji (Guru-ghar) 

3. Nindaa leads to self-ruination 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI pMjvIN 

           

Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix, siqguir KwfUru ]  
Then (when Baba Lehnna Ji was appointed as Guru), the 

Satguru, the son of Baba Pheru, beautified the village Khadur  
by settling there. 
 
jpu, qpu, sMjmu nwil quDu, horu mucu grUru ] 
(O Satguru!) other worldly people are filled with excessive  

pride, but you are blessed with the meditation of Nam, 

austerities, and self-discipline with sense of humility.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI pMjvIN 

lbu ivxwhy mwxsW, ijauN pwxI bUru ] 
Just as standing water goes stale with scum at the surface,  

greed ruins mankind.  
 

virHAY drgh gurU kI, kudrqI nUru ]  
In the court of the Guru, there is ever showering of Divine  

Glow of True Knowledge. 
 

ijqu su hwQ n lBeI, qUM Ehu TrUru ]  
(Guru Angad) you are like an immense ocean of clean, cold,  

fresh water, who’s depth defies measurement. 
 

nau iniD nwmu inDwnu hY, quDu ivic BrpUru ] 
The most precious treasury, Divine Nam, fills you completely.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI pMjvIN 

           

inMdw qyrI jo kry, so vM\Y cUru ] 
Anyone, who slanders you, is bound to self-ruination.  
 
nyVY idsY mwq-lok, quDu suJY dUru] 
While people are lost in their immediate worldly concerns,  
(Guru Angad) you are blessed with the Divine far sight.  
 
Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix, siqguir KwfUru ] 5 ] 
Then (when Baba Lehnna Ji was appointed as Guru),  

the Satguru, the son of Baba Pheru, beautified the village  

Khadur by settling there. (5) 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI CyvIN 

so it~kw, so bYhxw, soeI dIbwxu ] ipXU dwdy jyivhw, poqw prvwxu ] ijin bwsku nyqRY GiqAw, kir nyhI qwxu ]ijin smuMdu ivroilAw,  
kir myru mDwxu ] caudh rqn inkwilAnu, kIqonu cwnwxu ] GoVw kIqo shj dw, jqu kIE plwxu ] DxKu cVwieE sq dw, js hMdw  
bwxu ] kil ivic DUN-AMDwru sw, ciVAw rY-Bwxu ] sqhuN Kyqu jmwieE, sqhuN Cwvwxu ] inq rsoeI qyrIAY, iGau, mYdw, Kwxu ] cwry kuMfW 
suJIEsu, mn mih sbdu prvwxu ] Awvw gauxu invwirE, kir ndir nIswxu ] AauqirAw, Aauqwru lY, so purKu sujwxu ] JKiV vwau n  
foleI, prbqu myrwxu ] jwxY ibrQw jIA kI, jwxI hUN jwxu ] ikAw swlwhIN scy pwiqSwh, jW qU suGVu sujwxu ] dwnu ij siqgur 
BwvsI, so s~qy dwxu ] nwnk hMdw CqRü isir, aumiq hYrwxu ] so it~kw, so bYhxw, soeI dIbwxu ] ipXU dwdy jyivhw, poqRw prvwxu ] 6 ] 
It is the same spiritual aura, same Throne and same Court. Just like the (spiritual) father and grandfather  

(Guru Angad and Guru Nanak respectively), the grandson (Guru Amar Das) is similarly recognized. He  

(Guru Amar Das), made his spiritual strength the churning stand and used his devoted mind (King Snake) as  

the churning string; (then) he churned the ocean (Shabad) using Mayr mountain as the churning stick. He too  

extracted all the precious jewels (Divine Virtues) and with those brought forth the Divine Light for spiritual  

living. (Guru Amar Das disciplined his own life in the following way.) He made equipoise his horse, and  

chastity his saddle; he placed the arrow of Divine Praise in the bow of virtuous character. In the world, there  

was pitch black darkness (due to vices). (This noble and highly spiritual being Guru Amar Das) is like the sun  

with Divinely rays to banish the prevailing darkness. With the strength of his virtuous character he farmed the  

ruined field (Vices stricken), (and) provided protection. (O, Guru Amar Das!) in your free kitchen too, the  

purified butter, fine flour, and Sugar are used daily. Those, who have enshrined your word in their mind, have  
attained the knowledge of the omni-present Waheguru. (Those, whom you) have bestowed the insignia of  

your glance of grace, have been liberated from the cycle of birth and death. (It appears that) the all knowing  

Waheguru Himself has incarnated as an Avtaar (in Guru Amar Das). He remains unaffected with blowing of  
storms of vices; he is Mayr Mountain. He knows the sufferings of all beings; he is the knower of knower. O,  

king of an eternal kingdom! what can I praise; you are noble and wise. Whatever pleases Satguru to bestow  

as blessings, Satta considers it as a pleasing gift. Seeing the Nanak’s canopy waving over the head of (Guru  
Amar Das), the Sangat is astonished. It is the same spiritual aura, same Throne and same Court. Just like  

the (spiritual) father and grandfather (Guru Angad and Guru Nanak respectively), the grandson (Guru Amar  

Das) is similarly recognized. (6) 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI CyvIN 

so it~kw, so bYhxw, soeI dIbwxu ] ipXU dwdy jyivhw, poqw prvwxu ] ijin bwsku nyqRY GiqAw, kir nyhI  
qwxu ]ijin smuMdu ivroilAw, kir myru mDwxu ] caudh rqn inkwilAnu, kIqonu cwnwxu ] GoVw kIqo shj  
dw, jqu kIE plwxu ] DxKu cVwieE sq dw js hMdw bwxu ] kil ivic DUN-AMDwru sw, ciVAw rY-Bwxu ]  
sqhuN Kyqu jmwieE, sqhuN Cwvwxu ] inq rsoeI qyrIAY, iGau, mYdw, Kwxu ] cwry kuMfW suJIEsu, mn mih  
sbdu prvwxu ] Awvw gauxu invwirE, kir ndir nIswxu ] AauqirAw, Aauqwru lY, so purKu sujwxu ] 
JKiV vwau n foleI, prbqu myrwxu ] jwxY ibrQw jIA kI, jwxI hUN jwxu ] ikAw swlwhIN scy pwiqSwh, 
jW qU suGVu sujwxu ] dwnu ij siqgur BwvsI, so s~qy dwxu ] nwnk hMdw CqRü isir, aumiq hYrwxu ] so  
it~kw, so bYhxw, soeI dIbwxu ] ipXU dwdy jyivhw, poqRw prvwxu ] 6 ] 
 

Main Points 

1. Implies that Waheguru bestows greatness 

2. Praises of Guru Amar Das Ji (Guru-ghar) 

3. Guru Nanak Dev Ji, Guru Angad Dev Ji, and Guru Amar Das Ji are one 
and the same 

4. Whatever guru Ji gives, accept it as a blessing 
 

Name of Satta appears in this Paurhee indicating his recitation  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI CyvIN 

so it~kw, so bYhxw, soeI dIbwxu ] 
It is the same spiritual aura, same Throne and same Court.  
 
ipXU dwdy jyivhw, poqw prvwxu ] 
Just like the (spiritual) father and grandfather (Guru Angad  

and Guru Nanak respectively), the grandson (Guru Amar  

Das) is similarly recognized.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI CyvIN 

ijin bwsku nyqRY GiqAw, kir nyhI qwxu  ] 
He (Guru Amar Das), made his spiritual strength the  

churning stand and used his devoted mind (King Snake) as  

the churning string for churning; 
 
ijin smuMdu ivroilAw, kir myru mDwxu ]  
(then) he churned the ocean (Shabad) using Mayr mountain  

as the churning stick. 

 
caudh rqn inkwilAnu kIqonu cwnwxu ] 
He too extracted all the precious jewels (Divine Virtues) and  

with those brought forth the Divine Light for spiritual living. 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI CyvIN 

GoVw kIqo shj dw, jqu kIE plwxu ] 
(Guru Amar Das disciplined his own life in the following way)  

He made equipoise his horse, and chastity his saddle; 
 

 
DxKu cVwieE sq dw, js hMdw bwxu ] 
He placed the arrow of Divine Praise in the bow of 

virtuous character.  
 



Warrior Metaphor 

Worldly Warrior                Spiritual Warrior 

 

Horse                                  Equipoise 

Saddle                                Chastity 

Bow                                    Virtuous Character  

Arrow                                  Divine Praise 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI CyvIN 

kil ivic DUN-AMDwru sw, ciVAw rY-Bwxu ] 
In the world, there was pitch black darkness (due to vices).  

(This noble and highly spiritual being Guru Amar Das) is like 
the sun with Divinely rays to banish the prevailing darkness. 
 

 
sqhuN Kyqu jmwieE, sqhuN Cwvwxu ] 
With the strength of his virtuous character he farmed the  

ruined field (vices stricken), (and also) provided his  

protection.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI CyvIN 

      

inq rsoeI qyrIAY, iGau, mYdw, Kwxu ] 
O, Guru Amar Das! in your free kitchen too, the 
purified butter, fine flour, and Sugar are used daily.  
 
cwry kuMfW suJIEsu, mn mih sbdu prvwxu ] 
Those, who have enshrined your word in their mind, have  
attained the knowledge of omni-present Waheguru.  
 
Awvw gauxu invwirE, kir ndir nIswxu ] 
(Those, whom you) have bestowed the insignia of your  

glance of grace, have been liberated from the cycle of birth  

and death.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI CyvIN 

      

AauqirAw, Aauqwru lY, so purKu sujwxu ] 
(It appears that) the all knowing Waheguru Himself has  

incarnated as an Avtaar (in Guru Amar Das).   
 
JKiV vwau n foleI, prbqu myrwxu ] 
He remains unaffected with blowing of storms of vices; he  

is Mayr Mountain.  
 
jwxY ibrQw jIA kI, jwxI hUN jwxu ] 
He knows all the suffering of all beings; he is the knower of  

knower. 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI CyvIN 

      

ikAw swlwhIN scy pwiqSwh, jW qU suGVu sujwxu ]  
O, king of an eternal kingdom! what can I praise;  

you are noble and wise  
dwnu ij siqgur BwvsI, so s~qy dwxu ] 
 

Whatever pleases Satguru to bestow as blessings, Satta  

considers it as a pleasing gift.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI CyvIN 

      

nwnk hMdw CqRü isir, aumiq hYrwxu ] 
Seeing the Nanak’s canopy waving over the head of (Guru  

Amar Das), the Sangat is astonished.  
 
so it~kw, so bYhxw, soeI dIbwxu ] 
It is the same spiritual aura, same Throne and same Court.  
 
ipXU dwdy jyivhw, poqRw prvwxu ] 
Just like the (spiritual) father and grandfather (Guru Angad  

and Guru Nanak respectively), the grandson (Guru Amar  

Das) is similarly recognized. (6) 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI sqvIN 

DMnu DMnu rwmdws guru, ijin isirAw iqnY svwirAw ] pUrI hoeI krwmwiq, Awip isrjxhwrY DwirAw ] isKIN AqY  
sMgqIN, pwrbRhmu kir nmskwirAw ] Atlu, AQwhu, Aqolu qU, qyrw AMqu n pwrwvwirAw ] ijn@I qUM syivAw Bwau  
kir, sy quDu pwir auqwirAw ] lbu, loBu, kwmu, k®oDu, mohu, mwir kFy quDu sprvwirAw ] DMnu su qyrw Qwnu hY, scu  
qyrw pYskwirAw ] nwnku qU, lhxw qUhYN, guru Amru qU vIcwirAw ] guru if~Tw qW mnu swDwirAw ] 7 ] 
 
Great is Guru Ram Das! He who (Waheguru) created you, has also exalted you. The perfect  

miracle has happened, that Creator (Waheguru) Himself abides within you. The Sikhs and all  

the congregations, recognizing  you as an image of Waheguru, bow before you. (Guru Ram  
Das) you are eternal, unfathomable, and immeasurable; you have no end or limitation.  
Those, who serve you with love, you have carried them across the ocean of life with your  
Grace. You have uprooted their evils like temptations of tongue, greed, lust, anger, attachment,  

etc. along with their families ( born out of the basic evils ). Blessed is the place, where you  

(Guru Ram Das) dwell and eternal is your holy congregation. You are Nanak, You are Angad, 

and You are Amar Das, so do I recognize you. (Whoever) saw the Guru, his/her mind was  

then comforted and consoled. (7) 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI sqvIN 

DMnu DMnu rwmdws guru, ijin isirAw iqnY svwirAw ] pUrI hoeI krwmwiq, Awip isrjxhwrY  
DwirAw ] isKIN AqY sMgqIN, pwrbRhmu kir nmskwirAw ] Atlu, AQwhu, Aqolu qU, qyrw  
AMqu n pwrwvwirAw ] ijn@I qUM syivAw Bwau kir, sy quDu pwir auqwirAw ] lbu, loBu, kwmu,  
k®oDu, mohu, mwir kFy quDu sprvwirAw ] DMnu su qyrw Qwnu hY, scu qyrw pYskwirAw ] nwnku  
qU, lhxw qUhYN, guru Amru qU vIcwirAw ] guru ifTw qW mnu swDwirAw ] 7 ] 
 

Main Points 

1. Waheguru bestows greatness 

2. Implies that Waheguru performs the miracle of transforming 

3. Praises of Guru Ram Das Ji (Guru-ghar) 

4. Guru Ram Das Ji is just like Guru Nanak Dev Ji, Guru Angad Dev Ji, 
and Guru Amar Das Ji  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI sqvIN 

 

DMnu DMnu rwmdws guru, ijin isirAw iqnY svwirAw ]  
Great is Guru Ram Das! He who (Waheguru) created you,  
has also exalted you. 
 
pUrI hoeI krwmwiq, Awip isrjxhwrY DwirAw ]  
The perfect miracle has happened, that Creator (Waheguru)  
Himself abides within you. 
 
isKIN AqY sMgqIN, pwrbRhmu kir nmskwirAw ] 
The Sikhs and all the congregations, recognizing  you as an  

image of Waheguru, bow before you.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI sqvIN 

Atlu, AQwhu, Aqolu qU, qyrw AMqu n pwrwvwirAw ] 
(Guru Ram Das) you are eternal, unfathomable, and  
immeasurable; you have no end or limitation.  
 
ijn@I qUM syivAw Bwau kir, sy quDu pwir auqwirAw ] 
Those, who serve you with love, you have carried them 
across the ocean of life with your Grace.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI sqvIN 

lbu, loBu, kwmu, k®oDu, mohu, mwir kFy quDu sprvwirAw ] 
You have uprooted their evils like temptations of tongue,  

lust, anger, greed, attachment, etc. along with their families  

( born out of the basic evils ).  
 
DMnu su qyrw Qwnu hY, scu qyrw pYskwirAw ] 
Blessed is the place, where you (Guru Ram Das) dwell and 

eternal is your holy congregation. 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI sqvIN 

nwnku qU, lhxw qUhYN, guru Amru qU vIcwirAw ] 
You are Nanak, You are Angad, and You are Amar Das,  
so do I recognize you. 
 
guru if~Tw qW mnu swDwirAw ] 7 ] 
(Whoever) saw the Guru, his/her mind was then comforted  

and consoled. (7) 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI ATvIN 

cwry jwgy chu-jugI, pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw ] AwpIn@Y Awpu swijEnu, Awpy hI QMim@ KloAw ] Awpy p~tI klm  
Awip, Awip ilKxhwrw hoAw ] sB aumiq Awvx jwvxI, Awpy hI nvW-inroAw ] qKiq bYTw Arjn gurU,  
siqgur kw iKvY cMdoAw ] augvxhuN qY AwQvxhuN, chu-ckIN kIAnu loAw ] ijn@I gurU n syivE, mnmuKW pieAw  
mouAw ] dUxI cauxI krwmwiq, scy kw scw FoAw ] cwry jwgy chu-jugI, pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw ] 8 ] 1 ] 
 

The Four Gurus were enlightened in the four-ages of their times; Waheguru revealed  
Himself in the Guru-form. Waheguru manifested Himself (in the form of creation), and  

He Himself (in the Guru-form) has become the supporting pillar for His own creation. (It is  

like) He Himself is the writing board, the pen and the writer (of the exemplary achievements).  
While the Sangat (His created ones) may come and go, Waheguru is always healthy (fresh  

and new). Guru Arjan now adorns the (same) Spiritual Throne (granted by Waheguru to the  

previous four Gurus); the bright royal canopy waves over the Satguru. His spiritual radiance  

has spread from east to west, and it illuminates all four directions of the world. Those, who  
follow their own egoistic mind and do not seek wisdom of the Guru, die spiritual death.  
Guru's glory is ever increasing; Guru is the true blessing from Waheguru (for His creation).  

The Four Gurus were enlightened in the four-periods of their own times; Waheguru revealed  
Himself in the Guru-form. (8)  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI ATvIN 

cwry jwgy chu-jugI, pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw ] AwpIn@Y Awpu swijEnu, Awpy hI QMim@ KloAw ]  
Awpy p~tI klm Awip, Awip ilKxhwrw hoAw ] sB aumiq Awvx jwvxI, Awpy hI  
nvW- inroAw ] qKiq bYTw Arjn gurU, siqgur kw iKvY cMdoAw ] augvxhuN qY AwQvxhuN,  
chu-ckIN kIAnu loAw ] ijn@I gurU n syivE, mnmuKW pieAw mouAw ] dUxI cauxI krwmwiq,  
scy kw scw FoAw ] cwry jwgy chu-jugI, pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw ] 8 ] 1 ] 
 

Main Points 

1. Waheguru manifested as the Guru roop in all four previous cases 

2. Implies that Waheguru performs this miracle of transforming 

3. Praises of Guru Arjan Dev Ji (Guru-hhar) 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI ATvIN 

cwry jwgy chu-jugI, pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw ] 
The Four Gurus were enlightened in the four-periods of 

their times; Waheguru revealed Himself in the Guru-form 
 

AwpIn@Y Awpu swijEnu, Awpy hI QMim@ KloAw ] 

Waheguru manifested Himself (in the form of creation), and  

He Himself (in the Guru-form) has become the supporting  

pillar for His own creation.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI ATvIN 

Awpy p~tI klm Awip, Awip ilKxhwrw hoAw ] 
(It is like) He Himself is the writing board, the pen  

and the writer (of the exemplary achievements).  
 
sB aumiq Awvx jwvxI, Awpy hI nvW inroAw ] 
While the Sangat (His created ones) may come and go,  

Waheguru is always healthy (fresh and new).  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI ATvIN 

 

qKiq bYTw Arjn gurU, siqgur kw iKvY cMdoAw ]  
Guru Arjan now adorns the Spiritual Throne (granted by  

Waheguru to the previous four Gurus); the bright royal  
canopy waves over the Satguru. 
 
augvxhuN qY AwQvxhuN, chu-ckIN kIAnu loAw ] 
His spiritual radiance has spread from east to west, and it  

illuminates all four directions of the world.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI ATvIN 

ijn@I gurU n syivE, mnmuKW pieAw mouAw ] 
Those, who follow their own egoistic mind and do not seek  

wisdom of the Guru, die spiritual death.  
 
dUxI cauxI krwmwiq, scy kw scw FoAw ] 
Guru's glory is ever increasing; Guru is the true blessing  

from Waheguru (for His creation)  
 
cwry jwgy chu-jugI, pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw ] 8 ] 1 ] 
The Four Gurus were enlightened in the four-periods of  

their own times; Waheguru revealed Himself in the Guru- 

form. (8)  



Conclusion 

God reaches mankind through the medium  

of Guru to guide and support. 

 

 

Guru is one with God 

 

 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
Concepts/Beliefs 

• Waheguru is Supreme 

• Waheguru Bestows all gifts 

• Only Waheguru performs 
miracles 

• Guru Nanak Dev Ji is 
Waheguru’s roop (Pure Jot) 

• Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s Jot 
transferred to other Guru Jis 

• Jot transformation means 
continuation of same divine 
spirit- made all Guru Jis equal  

• All Guru Jis practicticed what 
they preached 

• Guru is the link to Waheguru 
for the Sikhs 

• A Guru becomes disciple and 
Disciple becomes Guru 

• Gurus words are Eternal 

• Nindaa have grave consequences 
thus prohibited in Sikhism 

• Saadh Sangat is important for all 
Sikhs 

• Excommunication maryada exists 
since Guru Ji’s times 

• Compassionate Pardoning is 
fundamental to Sikhism 

• History suggests that Sikhs handle 
their issues internally 



Lessons 

• As Sikh Sevaks, consider whatever pleases Guru Ji as a 
blessing  

• Avoid complaining/grieving during hard times, humbly ask 
for Guru Ji his blessing 

• Do not hate a sinner, but the sin itself 

• Benevolence and Kind Heartedness are the prestigious 
heritage of Sikhs, we must make them part of our lives 

• Guru/Gurbaanee posses divinely spiritual powers to 
reform the disciples similar to the powers of philosophers 
stone  

• Guru is the Link to Waheguru, there is no salvation without 
Guru 


